
Hearing Aid Evaluation

Patient Information

Name: Age:

Gender:  Male  Female  Other:

Contact Information

Email: Phone:

Medical History

Any history of ear infections or injuries?

History of noise exposure or occupational hazards?

Previous hearing tests or evaluations?

Lifestyle and Hearing Needs

Describe typical listening environments:

Challenges faced in daily communication and social interactions:

Specific hearing needs or preferences:



Hearing Aid Preferences

Preferred hearing aid style:

Desired features:

Budget considerations or insurance coverage:

Audiological Assessment

Pure tone audiometry:

Speech audiometry:

Middle ear evaluation:

Additional tests as needed:



Hearing Aid Selection

Based on the assessment results, recommend suitable hearing aid options:

Discuss features and benefits of each recommended hearing aid:

Consider patient preferences, lifestyle, and budget constraints:

Hearing Aid Fitting

Custom mold impressions:

Fitting appointment scheduled for hearing aid selection:

Programming and adjustment of hearing aids for optimal performance:

Trial Period and Follow-Up


	Name: Harvey Howard
	Age: 55
	Email: harvey.howard@email.com
	PhoneMedical History: (555) 123-4567
	Any history of ear infections or injuriesRow1: No
	History of noise exposure or occupational hazardsRow1: Worked in construction for 20 years
	Previous hearing tests or evaluationsRow1: None reported
	Describe typical listening environmentsRow1: Works in a noisy construction site, enjoys quiet evenings at home.
	Challenges faced in daily communication and social interactionsRow1: Difficulty understanding coworkers' speech on the job site.
	Specific hearing needs or preferencesRow1: Requires hearing aids with noise-cancelling features for work and discretion for personal use.
	Preferred hearing aid styleRow1: Behind-the-ear
	Desired featuresRow1: Noise-cancelling, Bluetooth connectivity
	Budget considerations or insurance coverageRow1: Covered by insurance with a co-pay limit of $500
	Pure tone audiometryRow1: Threshold testing at various frequencies - Mild to moderate hearing loss in both ears.
	Speech audiometryRow1: Speech recognition and discrimination testing - Fair speech recognition score, particularly in noisy environments.
	Middle ear evaluationRow1: Tympanometry and acoustic reflex testing - Normal middle ear function.
	Additional tests as neededRow1: Otoacoustic emissions - Normal responses detected.
	Based on the assessment results recommend suitable hearing aid optionsRow1: Phonak Marvel BTE with noise-cancelling feature.
	Discuss features and benefits of each recommended hearing aidRow1: Superior speech understanding in noisy environments, Bluetooth connectivity for hands-free calls and streaming.
	Consider patient preferences lifestyle and budget constraintsRow1: Fits within insurance coverage, meets patient's need for discretion and performance.
	Custom mold impressionsRow1: Scheduled for next appointment.
	Fitting appointment scheduled for hearing aid selectionRow1: Booked for next week.
	Programming and adjustment of hearing aids for optimal performanceRow1: To be done during fitting appointment.
	Trial Period and FollowUpRow1: 	•	Provide trial period for wearing hearing aids in various environments: 30-day trial period with option for adjustments.
	•	Schedule follow-up appointments for adjustments and fine-tuning: Follow-up appointment scheduled for one week after fitting.
	•	Educate patient on hearing aid care, maintenance, and usage: Provide care instructions and resources for troubleshooting.

	Other: 
	Group1: Choice1


